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A Holistic Inquiry Into the Built Environment: 
Case Study of a Community Outreach Studio 
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'E orking with community residents and co~nmunitj agencies in 
lo\+-income neighborhoods in architectural design studios 
challenges instructors, students. arid other stakeholders to 
o\ eicome limited resources (e.g.. lo\+ resident participation or 
funding. lack of facilities for cornmunitj meetings or presenta- 
tions). cornniunication difficulties (e.g., betueen student arclii- 
tects and lajpeisons). and  cultural differences (e.g.. uhi te  
suburban students .is. black urban leaidents). RIoreo\er. teach- 
ing white students the I a lue  of a cornmunit!-based approach. 
mhile building a long-term. professional. norhing relationship 
\\ith poor black residents. (e.g.. for data collection on local 
neighborhoods. information dissenlination throughout a com- 
munit!) imposes an extra pedagogical challenge. 

The goal of this paper is to  describe a holistic inquiq into the 
built enxironment undertaken at the communit! outreach 
studios called "The Detroit Studio" (a pseudonym) of an 
architecture school in llichigan. The paper describes a studj of 
projects undertaken at the studio to illustrate the studio's mode 
of i nqu i i~ .  It presents preliminar! outcomes of interliews and a 
questionnaire sune! of students. residents. and other studio 
participants regarding their experiences during their studio 
participation. A holistic inquirj  into tlie built en~ironnlent  
utilizes a cornhiriation of conlmunitj-based, interdisciplinaq , 
and c ollaborati~ e strategies. as ell d6 social scientific rrietliods. 
in a design studio. 

Forl<ing with i~istructors from xarious disciplines. students 
collahorate with residents of poor Det~oit  rieighborhoods at The  
Detroit Studio. During a typical serrieste~. The Detioit Studio 
oflel.3 a junior-lerel studio couree. This studio consists of t h e e  
distincti~ e but ielated t omponent*: a] cliitectu~ e. urban design. 
and building s!+~ns. T~picall!. a different in~tructoi teaches 
each component according t o  a diklelent timc acliedule because 
of College of Aichitecture curriculum and contact hours 
recpi~ements. A11 architecture instructor takes the lead. h o ~ -  
el el. coordinating the three component- legaiding rnajor 5tudio 
actillties (e.g.. joint re\ie\+ sessioris. ~ornmunit! piesentations). 

hloreo~er.  the studio's location is an i~npor tant  factoi +en the 
(interdisciplinarj and collaboratire) structure of the studio arid 
its tjpical project content (e.g.. design of a church in a poor 
urban aiea). The  Detroit Studio is located a short drije from 
man) poor urban neighborhoods in Detroit. It is a cornmunit!- 
based satellite studio of the College of irchitecture. The Detroit 
Studio acts as a community outreach iacilit! and as a 
cornmunit! learning lab to actively engage the  comrnunit~ and 
diverse stalieholders in an! g i ~  en project. 

T h e  Studio r e c e i ~  es arious project proposals f io~n  local 
communitj organizations or residents who  are interested in 
collaborating. -111 of these projects are located in underserled 
areas of Detroit. Project proposals a re  r e ~ i e ~ e d  b j  the 
coordinating facultl of the Studio and its advisor! conlrnittee 
members. 4 proposal is re\ iened according to seT era1 criteria 
(e.g.. there should be e ~ i d e n c e  of chic and co~nmunit! support 
for tlie proposed project). 

CURRENT TREND: TWO PREVAILING APPROACHES 

This  section discusses seIera1 existing models of holistic inqui? 
into the built en\ironment that utilize collaborati~e arid 
interdisciplinarj strategies. TI+ o such example; - a s e n  ice- 
learning model and a human equitj model - are consideled 
here  becauie the! are most relelant to mhat the Detioit Studio 
seeks to achiex e. 

T h e  sell it e-learning rnodel ha< heen midel! debated in 
architectule. urban planning. and other related field%. Delini- 
tions \ark considerabl! among its supporters. Suppoitera ~ o u l d  
agree. ho\te\er. that. at it5 core. ser~ice-learning is a form of 
experiential learning that elllploj s s en  ice as  its primal? focui 
( C r e ~ s .  1995). Senice-learning is a pedagop  that linllc 
cornmunit! benice and academic stud! so tha t  each strengthens 
the  other. The ba3ic the012 oi s e n  ice-learning lies iri Debt e! 'a 

approach: The inteiaction of lLno\+ledge and .hills with 
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expeiiericc i- b c ~  to Iraining (Chrlicli. 1996). btudcnts I r a n  
be-t riot b! reading the Gleat Boolis in a closed cla..room hut 
b! opening the doors of cxperierice. Learning staits \+it11 
prol~lems and r ontinues vith the application of inc I easinpl! 
complex idea. ard in( rea.irlpl! .ophisticated shills to incieay- 
in$\ t o~nplicated pioblelns (Ehrlich. 1996). 

Ixraft and IGug (109.1) state that a senice-learning proglarn 
offeri educational rxperiences through mliich student< leain 
and d e ~  elop I,! actix PI! participating in cal efullj organized 
s e n  ice experiences that meet actual cornmunit\ needs. Coordi- 
nating such senire in collaboratiori with the communit! and 
schools enhances  hat is taught bq extending student learning 
beFond the  classroo~n and into the  communit!. This in turn 
helps to foster a sense of caring for others with the  greatest 
needs. 

The notion that education serles as a fundamental agent of 
socialization has been the concern of many scholars in 
architecture. This reilects ~ a r i o u s  worries among scholars ~ h o  
think about traditional design studio pedagop. content. and 
culture. as described in s e ~ e r a l  recent publications and reports 
on architectural education. The? have debated alternati~e 
approaches to teaching a design studio. One such approach 
pertains to human equit!. 4rguabl). a stud) by B o ~ e r  and 
RIitgang (1996) 11est adxances a human equity model. This 
approach support. studios that address human equit? for both 
students and those who inhabit or experience the built 
en~ i ronment .  Proponents of a human equitj niodel urge facult! 
to engage in teaching architecture as a socially embedded 
discipline and practice arid to foster an atmosphere of collabo- 
ration and respect in their classrooms. 

Boyer and RIitgang contend that the curricular and design 
sequences at architecture schools should foster a climate of 
caring for human needs b) including more frequent contact 
with clients and communities and by placing greater emphasis 
on environment and behavior. Building to meet human needs 
means helping architecture students become effective teachers 
arid listeners who are able to translate the concerns of clients 
and corrlrnuriities into caring design. 

The recent report linown as the ".Redesign of Studio Culture" 
b \ ~  -4merican Institutes of Architecture Students (2002) recog- 
nizes tlie design studio as both a challenge and a venue with 
the potential for increasing awareness of hurnan equity issues. 
The report calls for change throughout its detailed critique of 
current practices in design studio education. The  report 
eniphasizes the need for increased diversity in architectural 
education. It contends that. in addition to issues of race and 
gender. architectural education too often ignores other underre- 
presented groups. Its authors argue that acceptance of' all 
indit-iduals regardless of gender. race. creed. religion. sexualit). 
socio-economic hackground. or physical disability must be 
sought. Consequentl!-. through exposure to groups of people 

\t ith \\110111 TI c ma? be less familiar. the atcl~itect~iral d i4p l ine  
\\ill he strerigthened with a bettel under3tanding ol  I l o ~  to 
design for el erjone. 

-1- such. the ideas underljing both d senice-learning model 
and a human ?quit! model. vhich ale cloqeh related to each 
other. are toinparal~le to the fi\e concepts that support the 
t ommunit?-bayed studios at The Detroit Studio. Tliese cori- 
~ e p t .  - namel!. Lon\ ersatiorl. social learning. negotiation. delib- 
erati1 e design. and the en\  ironment-beha1 ior perspective - a1 e 
described in detail in t h e  next section. The aforemeritioned 
studies argue for generating a mole human-centered curricu- 
lum and foi improving access f o ~  people uho  need it the most 
in schools of architecture. The! also emphasize the need for a 
holistic xieu of design i n  which there is no separation between 
human health. en~ i ronmenta l  health. and social justice. They 
highlight the essential or  .vital connections that must be made - 
to create inchshe.  healthy, and sustainable neighborhoods or 
communities. The increasing separation of populations or 
societies b! race and income and the struggle to end environ- 
mental racism and gender discrimination are all interrelated - 
community-building challenges and taslis. Such models or 
approaches also emphasize teaching the goals and techniques 
of inclusixe or universal design in design school programs. 

Cornmunit! design centers or design-build studio3 housed 
t~picall j  in colleges o r  scllools of architecture hare been 
developed in part on t h e  basis of a human equit!   nod el or a 
sen ice-learning model. They hare groun in number 01 er the 
!ears. Yet empirical study on  their effectibeness is rare. as Hou's 
and Rios's stud! (2003) suggests. The present paper is an 
atternpt to paLe the way for absessing our community-based 
studios at The Detroit Studio in a social-scientific manner. 

THEORETICAL CONSTRUCTS AND STRATEGIES FOR 
A HOLISTIC INQUIRY AT THE DETROIT STUDIO 

The aforementioned works hale  influenced how a holistic 
approach is deleloped a t  The Detroit Studio. The studio 
addresses the concerns and ideals described in thebe reports 
(e.g.. Baler's and Ifitgang's). but nhile these ideas s e n e  as 
general guidelines for t h e  studio. specific lessons from fi le 
ple\ious studies carried out b? other scholars prolide theoreti- 
cal underpinning and a necessar! plactical tool for tlie design 
and research studio. Specific examples undertaken at The 
Detroit Studio that promote the following five concepts are 
d k u s s e d  in detail in this  and the next section. 

Conversation 

St hneeldoth and Shible) in their placernaking model (1 995) 
argue that placemaking embodies a set of taslis pei-formed to 
support practice: creating an open space for dialogue about 
place arid placemalung through good relationships ~ i t h  place 
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conptituerlciec 01 atal\eliolders: seeking the dialf( tical \toll\ ol 
conlirrnation and inteiiogation: facilitating the f rar r i i~ i~  of 
action. Such p lacem~l~ing can Le iedlized in p a ~ t  t h~ough  a 
tori\eisatio~i-1)a-ed. - 'constru~ti \e" design plocesa to pioinote 
more actix e conm~ur~it! pal tiripation. ri equent i n fo rm~l  hut 
personalized desk c~its. for exa~nple.  d t  the Lletioit Studio 
emulate intense tom elsatiorial placernal\~ng. Jn addition. facul- 
ti. students and studio clients are constantl! engaged in ~ a i u a l ,  
ypontaneous, hut necessarj tonleisation (hoth planned and 
unplanned) on  the actixities of the da! oi ~ e e l i .  as issues a i s e  
dail! 01 \zeeldj at the project site oi at the studio. 

Social learning 

Dogan and Zimring's concept: Intemctlon of Programm7ng and 
Deszp (200%) demonstrates t he  social-learning benefit of 
interaction with clients. The  authors argue that the relationship 
between programming and design is interacti~e. Programmatic 
issues and design issues should be clarified together. Iccord- 
inglj. during this interacti~e process both client and architect 
assume significant iesponsibilities and clients have the poten- 
tial to pla! crucial roles in design. The interactke model 
suggests that the architect-experts should facilitate the opportu- 
nit! for clients to pla! a co-partner role in identihirig challenges 
and opportunities that the project presents and in dez eloping or 
e~aluat ing  design alternati~es. Such an interacthe process 
offers the opportunit! for each part! to learn from each other's 
perspecti1 es in dikerse social settings. Frequent infor~natir e 
meetings and focus-group sessions nith the studio clients and 
other stakeholders at the Detroit Studio as   tell as onsite 
interaction among the facult!. t h e  students. the studio clients. 
and local residents provide ample opportunit! for rich social 
learning. 

Negotiation 

The approach taken in a consensus design model (e.g. Daj's. 
2002) posits negotiation as an essential component of succesq- 
ful consensus huilding. Daj contends that when professionals 
design places for people. manj  things olnious to the residents 
are o~erloolied: when places are designed b j  lajpersons. the 
design can suffer f i o~n  a lo\\est-corn1nor1-denoiniriator effect: 
\\hen places are designed b j  both together. conflict often 
ensueb. Howex er. as tlir author argues. co-deiign is not doonled 
to conflict or  banalit! if it is nianaged correctl!. Consensus 
design teaches us hou to reach agreement uithin a specific tirne 
frame \+ith dilerse groups of people. Uegotiation is one such 
approach to facilitate conGensus. Consensus design can in\ oh  e 
people in meaningfull! shaping where the! lixe and norli. 
Constructil e riepotiation can help stakeholders to see opportu- 
nities arid challenges that each other's en1 ironrnentc present. to 
iecognize the conhtiair~ts within lzliich the! ha le  to norli. to 
l i ~ e  together hut  difierentlj. and to maintain stable and health\ 
relationship among different par ties. h i  argues that coriseriaus 
can influence sot ial stahilit~. personal health. and building 

lonpe\ it!. all of nhich in turn ai tert e m  i~onmen ta l  to+. Tri 

~ a r i o u ~  i e ~ i e ~ t b  at thc Lletioit Studio ieisione. both ioimal and 
informal. all paiticipdnt- are ( hallenped to engage in negotia- 
tion concernirig design de~i i ion- .  

Deliberatire design 

In the boob entitled The Delrbelut7~e Plactltloner b! rolestel 
(1999). Forestel contends that citizen participation in yucli 
complex issues as the qualitj of the en\iioninent. housing. and 
urban design often prololtes anger among stakeholder- and 
power p1a.s b\ man! - as \$ell as appeals to rational argument. 
Forester sllo~ts h o ~  sltillful deliberative practices can facilitate 
practical and timelj participator! planning processes. HP diawo 
on law. philoqh!. literature, political science. and planning to 
explore tlie challenges and possibilities of deliberathe practice. 
Forester's ideas are relevant to architecture since the design 
context is often fraught u i th  differences. conflicts. and ineyuali- 
ties. 4 design process can shape opinion a n d  create lalue. 
transforming not just material conditions but human  relation- 
ships. Forestefs theorj demonstrates the significance of public 
deliberations that g i ~ e  space to plural loices and strengthen 
democratic practices. He argues that adxersarial situations are 
not predetermining. In the context of design solutions the! can 
be negotiated toward. collaborati~e action. Deliberati\ e design - " 

should utilize a process of learning together to  craft strategies 
to\\ards greater cornniunit~ good. Specific examples that 
promote deliberati~e design. such as group decision-making. 
\zorltshops. or cornmunit! design charrettes undertaken at the 
Detroit Studio are discussed in the next section (3petif ic 
Processes arid 4pproaches"). 

Environment and behavior perspective 

Bo! er and Nitgang emphasize en1 ironment-beha ior in design 
education and practice (1996). Canter refers to one ~ c h  
example of a social-scientific perspectibe as t h e  -Place' model. 

A A 

He proposes that place consists of ph~s ica l  attributes. people's 
behaxior. and people's meaning (1977). This suggests that an 
inquir, into a place requiies an uriderstandirig of the character- 
istics of the place (eg.. the condition of buildings) and t11o.r of 
the people who use it (e.g.. demographic information). Giren 
the pol e r t ~  of the neighborhoods in Detroit ~e currenth \tork 
n i th  a t  The Detroit Studio. for example. this would requne us 
to address hov tlie unique needs of the subgroup:, \tithin an! 
gi\ en place can be better understood. Such irn estigation ~ o u l d  
often require a iocial-scientific approarh (e.g.. a sune!) at the 
Detroit Studio. Kithin an audience that is prirnari l~ Uiit an- 
41nerican in Iktroit. the whgroup. often include childrerr and 
older people ah uell as people u i th  dibabilities of all age>. Also. 
the studio projects consider dernopraphic. wcial. and ecorioniic 
factors in deciding, foi example. appropriate building mateiials 
tlu ough heha1 ioial. ob-en ational. and precedent studiea. 
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I h a ~ i n g  upon the>? ptetious iiiidinps. I created a rleiign/ 
I e-earch studio utilizing interdisr iplinal.\. (orninunit! -based. 
and tollahorati\e appioacheq to alcliitecture and urban i.sue-. 
Furthermole. I explolr. architectuial deaign conceixed as a .et 
of -'deliberati\e" tlrcign practit ez. To thii end. the studio 
foe-upes on the use of architectural design as a tool to promote 
-or ial learning. negotlation. con\ ersation. and communit! - 

building. 111 of these t onqtructa - con\ ersation (to ha\ e d 

didlogu~ on common goals). rocid] learning (to shale sarious 
t ommunit! perspectix e.). negotiation (to at hiel e group conseri- 
suq). and deliberati~e design practices (to foster participator! 
PI ocesses for creating coinmunit! 1 alue) - promote cornmunit! - 
building during the planning and design of the built en\iron- 
ment. 

-In! gix en project area becomes a lixing laboratoi? for exploring 
fresh perspectives in coinmunit! design. for fostering health!: 
cultural reform. and foi re~italizing the urban environment. 
The studio serves a3 a ck ic  design forum for debating 
conteniporaq design paladigms. d e ~  eloping arguments for nev 
urban theories, and testing theories. To accomplish this. this 
studio. in addition to including the typical focus-group sessions. 
design chalrettes. neighhorhood presentations. crits. and 15orl~- 
shops. engages in social-scientific research (interkiews. a s u n  ej. 
obsei~ational studies. Post Occupanc~ Ekaluation. and archixal 
research). Research acthities include testing hjpotheses, e ~ a l u -  
ating existing facilities. conducting feasibility studies. and 
formulating design principles. Social-scientific research is also 
utilized to elaluate student lzork and studio outcomes (e.g.. 
tebting a design hjpothesis through a cornmuriitj sune? ) .  

Documentation of studio outcomes in lohes  not just t he  final 
product but also the piocess (what steps n e  take. l io~+ n e  arrile 
at consensus. how we resohe conflicts or diuerences of opinion 
in design, u h a t  disagreements n e  hale. and hou we use 
disagreement to promote consensus). Readers would be able to 
use such "process"-based information as a practical. precedent- 
setting educational resource. The studio actisities are shared 
uith the entire Uni~ersitl via the Detroit Studio's 4 eb site or 
the Lnilersity sites. The aforementioned focus-group sessions 
and a cornniunity charrette provide another special occasion on 
which other students arid instructors are nelcome to participate. 

SPECIFIC PROCESSES AKD APPROACHES 

Understanding the ntvds oaf the sicbgroups within n 

target a r m  

The fo l lo~ ing  is an o\er\ieu of "a multi-faceted" sjstern that I 
inr orporated into the studio to addrehi this issue eklectis el!. For 
example. regarding the current project at the studio (project 
title: ..Corninunit! Th~a t re  as a Catallst for Urban and Cultural 
Regeneration in  Poor Areas of Detroit".). since late August the 
students ha\ e been conducting cite. local. and regional anal! see 

of our project aiea. This a--ign~nent peltains to tlie h q t  
iomponent of this t o ~ n p e h e n c i \ c  appioach. Palt oi thi- 
a s + n ~ ~ ~ r r t  irlclrides demographic airal~ses of the iite and its 
neighhorhood. One of the  main godla of the ana1r.e. is 
improl ed under>tanding of ltej dtn~ographir charactel istics 
(e.g.. identification of donlinant age g~oups  and xaiious 
-ubg~oupa). The class and t h e  Detroit Repertoi? Theatie (oui 
studio ~ l i en t )  alread! met togethe1 and hale  had additional 
meetings to compare notes regarding the findings of reseaich b? 
students and tlie theater. Ice! local reiideritz. in addition to 
sening as interlie\\ subjects. also participated in this process b! 
forwa~ding or sharing their  findings. data. or information 
sources \+ith the studio throughout the semester. In this ua l  the 
groups can crosscheck their findings. benefit from one anoth- 
er's perspectives. and capture a reasonably accurate demo- 
graphic picture of the project area. 

The second component of t h e  aforementioned multi-faceted 
approach is using the initial outcornes of the demographic 
anallses as a base from which to reach out to various local 
communitj organizations ( e . g  block-group associations. sniall 
business owners' associations, non-profit organizations. schools. - 
churches. etc.). R ith the assistance of these groups. Me attempt 
to identi5 and understand t h e  unique needs of the subgroups 
within the target area. Regarding the Southwest Detroit 
Neighborhood Lrban Design project in the Spring 2003 term. 
the class had a firat meeting at  the studio with some of these 
organizations in earl! Februaiy. 4dditionally. the participants in 
this first meeting discussed future meeting schedules and 
agendas regarding their understanding of the needs and 
concerns of the subgroups a n d  the communit! at large. In the 
aforementioned communitj theatre ploject. the studio norlted 
with a major local community organization whose role \\as to be 
the primary contact group to facilitate citizen inxolvement and 
to identifq the needs of subgroups. The two aforementioned 
approaches offer rich social-learning opportunities through 
\zhich studio participants can enrich their \ i eus  on the 
characteristics of the target communit! . 

The third coniponent of the multi-le1 el approach is conducting 
in-depth intenie\zs \zit11 representathe samples of each of the 
subgroup5 regarding their needs. The interlien questions for 
the Cornmunit, Theatre and Lrban and Cultural Regeneration 
project and for the Southmest Det~oit \eighborhood L ~ h a n  
Design project at the Detroit Studio r ere deleloped h! this 
author. the students. the clients. and other organizations based 
on the outcomes of the  second component abo\e. The 
question. are developed so that  the participants' responses can 
he proper]! analyzed and documented. The inten ie\\s v ere 
conducted b! this author and  student- l~etween the beginning 
of the sernester and the time of the midterm project re\ie\$. The 
o~era l l  outcomes of the inteniews are shared uith all partici- 
pants throughout tlie sernester. 
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The fouith component of the multi-le\ el appioach ia utilizing 
iocial-s ierititic r r ic t l~od~ to explore the  need, of the d g i o u p q .  
Regaiding the  Quinn ARIE Church and  \eighl~orhood Relitali- 
zation pioject- the coin in unit^ Theatre and I illan arid Lultural 
Regeneration project. and the Southuest Det~oit I\eighborhood 
Liban Design pioject at the Detroit Studio. an effort \\as 
ahead\ u n d e i - ~ a ~  b j  thi> authoi to delelop a questionnaire 
-une \  in the  heginning of the  semes te~ .  Thi. proce- i* more 
cornplehensi~e and structured than the afoiementioned in- 
depth interlieus. ~ + h i c h  are more focused. smaller in scale. and 
late-to-face b a d .  The  main goal of the  suile! is to leach the 
laigei population in the taiget area. especial11 groups u h o  are 
undeiiepresented or reluctant to participate in the in-depth 
inteniev sessions mentioned above. RIoreo\ei. the conversa- 
tional and qual i ta t i~e  nature of interviews supports the quanti- 
tatire data of the surve!. The  preliminar! questionnaire uas  
deleloped on the basis of additional f ie ld~ork  and the 
interlieus nith the client group and  other stakeholders. It 
consists of questions ascertaining the  needs. concerns. issues. or 
expectations of the subgroups. The  students. the client. and the 
c o ~ n n ~ u n i t ~  groups re\ i e~ led  the draft sun  e! . The questions 
were deleloped so that the participants' responses could be 
propel11 anal!zed and documented. K e  had multiple pretests in 
the beginning of the  semester before conducting the final 
s u n e ~  prior to the midterm. The studio conducted follow-up 
inter\ ie\\ s ui th some of the s u n  ey participants M ho \+ere 
\billing to be  interviewed. The o ~ e r a l l  outcomes of the final 
s u n  e! a1 e shai ed with all participants throughout the semester. 

Experience ui th studio clients a n d  other stakeholders 
and reading requirements 

In the current project at the Detroit Studio. this author/ 
instiuctor met ~ + i t h  the clients alone onlj  prior to the start of 
the semester. Thrse meetings in\ olved revie\+ing and finalizing 
the studio project (contents and scope). the semester schedule. 
pertinent school curriculum issues. publication issues, and 
othei administiative/logistical matters. Once the semester 
begin*. the students ha l e  or begin to  h a t e  dilect contact \+ith 
the studio clients and other stakeholders in all site toura guided 
bl the clients. through interlie\\ s. the survej. meetings. 
presentations. focus-gioup sessions. design charrettes. desk 
c i i t~ .  and the public reception of the final project. Most of these 
acti~itie. are in the course s!llabus. Some clients' meetings and 
iriteir ieu s ale initiated/coordinated b) the students themseh es. 
a. the! deem necessar!. Regarding the South\+est Detroit 
heighboihood Liban Design project. a serie. of M orksliop mini- 
sessions n a s  held at the studio with aiea cit! plaiineri. 
delelopers of public housing. economic and buainess delelop- 
inent agenciea. transportation pro1iders and traffic plaririers. 
and other representatix es of municipal s en  ices. The  sessions 
Meie U - ~ d  as opportl~nities for communi t~  leadcis to gather and 
ewliange information about agencj serxices and public appro1 - 
al. Thi- aided in deleloping d greater public awareness and 
eupo.uie of the group?' plan8 for communi t~  rede~elopment 

acti,ities. As r ~ c h .  studeilts erijo! arnplr social-learning oppor- 
tunities to interact uith all participating cornrnunitj groups. 

Keadings: l q  reading material* ha l e  been rdcrenced through- 
out the >emestei in both indilidual and small-group as+-  
ments. Smne reading assignments are @\en  upon delibelation 
of this authoi's lectures on he! issues. Students write papeis 
and e,ia!s on ceitain Itel readings. Regarding othei  reading 
assignnlerits, students are required to engage one a n o t h e ~ .  both 
foinial l~ arid informall!. in group or class discussions ~ i a  an 
Internet-hased Blaclrl~oard Group Chat Room or a t  t he  studio. 
This promotes con\ ersation and social learning among students 
and betueen students arid instiuctors. For the current  commu- 
nity theatre project at the Detroit Studio. readings come from 
three assigned textboolis. 1 arious scholarlj articles. a n d  Internet 
pieces concerning aichitecture. theatre. art, building systems. 
urban deaign. and cornrnunit~ de\ elopment. Also included are 
the worl\s of Bo!er and Nitgang and the f i le  prel ious projects 
carried out b) other scholars mentioned earlier (i.e., Placemah- 
zng, etc.). 

Approach to  review of  students' work 

The follouing describes the philosoph~ and process used for 
the irnplernentation of the "holistic*' assessment of t h e  students' 
projects at the studios. 1 holistic assessment approach incorpo- 
rates xarious measures that are inclusile, balanced, and  multi- 
dimensional. Since the studio acts both as a communit! 
outreach agencj and a corn~nunity learning lab t o  ac t i~e l j  
engage the cominunitj and di\ erse stakeholders in t h e  semester 
project. both proxide ample opportunit! for xarious participants 
to assess the  students' work according to an approach that is 
interdisciplinarj. both process and product-based. both  incre- 
mental and comprehensive. both forrnal and informal. both 
theoretical and practical. and both architectural a n d  social- 
scientific. 

In taking this appioach. the studio embraces not o n l j  conlen- 
tional (or traditional) but also non-conxentional studio re lie^ 
processey. although the latter are more crucial to promoting the 
goals of the  pioposed studio (thus the .'holistic" assessment 
approach tahen here). For example. in the case of the 
Southnest Detioit \eighborhood I r b a n  Design Project. iathei 
than completeh iejecting a tjpical, traditional revieu process 
mhere students p~esent their \\ark to design expert juries/critics 
foi theii commenty in front of all those present. t h e  studio 
inlited these critics to the puhlic arena \+here their  \ i e~+s .  
points of focur (e.~. .  an emphasis on aesthetics. o r  on  form- 
malting) and relieu appioaches are contested and contraqted 
against the l i eus  of other stakeholders such as t h e  studio 
clients. local coiriiriuriit~ organizations. local officials. and the 
la\ public. This public forum exposes disagieements. conflicts. 
and ini~comn~urlications. and all assessing parties have  to learn 
h o ~  to reconcile difierences among participants of dixeiqe 
haclqiourids and hetween theon and practice. I n  this \+a\ 
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participants learn hov to arri\-e at consensus in a time[\- manner 
on what is considered a suc.cessfil1 or desiraldc response to the  
issues that the target com~nunit!- and the client group face. The 
Iiej- does riot necessarily lie. liower-er. in acliieririg one ultiinate 
design solution or result for all co~icerned parties. hut rather in 
pronioting each participant's al~ilit! to rnanage difference$. 
deniocratic decision-rnalting. and collective agreernerit in an 
expeditious manner through various re\-iew and deliberative 
processes. Additionally. to ensure the success of this consensus- 
based approach. all participants are reniinded of the decisions 
or  outcornes of the prel-ious review session. This helps them 
determine tlie appropriate direction to talie in subsequent 
review sessions. These approaches promote ample opportuni- 
ties for rich social learning. deliberative practice. and negotia- 
tion. 

More specificall!. both midterm and final term re\ie\%s are 
based on the participation of design expert/critics. the clients. 
local comrnunitj organizations. and city officials. Also incorpo- 
rated into the schedule throughout the semester are nurnerbus 
less for~nal or progress re\ iev s. such as weehlj assignment 
progress reliews. a pre-final re\ie\+. and indixidual desk crits - 
M here students I+ ould ha\ e more informal. casual. or con1 ersa- 
tional but nekertheless focused and personalized attention and 
input frorn not only design expert critics but also la~people  (i.e.. 
studio clients. cornmunit! agencies. residents) as uell as 
municipal officials. 4rguabl~. this t ~ p e  of infoimal re1 iev in a 
non-threatening atmospheie also respects those students who 
are intro\erted but equall! talented and ~ 1 1 0  do not always 
perform M ell in a traditional re\ ien process. \Ioreo\ er. such 
casual/conversational. indixidual-based rekiexs can benefit 
non-traditional student groups in a seemingly dilerse student 
mix in the current studio at the Detroit Studio (e.g.. currentlj 
enrolled students include \\bites. blaclis. LZsians. females. males. 
single parents. \-ietnam lets. etc.). 

Communitj-based derigri cliarrettes and focus-group sessions 
p r o ~ i d e  aaried but in~aluahle ~ e n u e s  for rexiewers to test t he  
students' design hjpotheses and to re\ier$ their preliminar! 
design alternatives through hand<-on collecti~e exercise and 
thematic group discussion among the class. the clients. cornmu- 
nit j  organizations. local lesidents. and other professional 
experts. J Ioreo~er ,  the sun e! of the studio participants suggests 
that thece r\ ents help p~ ornote coin~nuriit! -building efforts. 

Students are assessed in term. of both their indkidual design 
work and group M orl'. \loreo\ er. attendance. participation. 
contribution. and prolersional conduct cornprise 15% of the  
total course grade. This ia to assure the students that a 
cornmunit!-based studio requires i n d i ~  idual initiatix e/dedica- 
tion to prornote collecti\ e efforts and responsihilit! for achiex - 
ing the common good of the studio. This is again to emphasize 
social reqmnsihilitj and to encourage a cornmunit!-building 
effort in the itudio. 

011  the \\llole. grading in each rnajoi i e ~ i e u  or other *elected 
i e~ iews  is h a d  on thr co~nhiried as-e-511ient .core> ol studcrits' 
\I oil' as judged I,! all pditicipating re\ ie\\ erb - de-ign experts. 
thr studio client. local torrirnunit~ orgdnizdtions. iesidents. and 
thii authoi. The qur~tionnaire is used for all r r ~ i e \ \ e ~ s  to 
document theii toniments or grades to1 a rriajol re\ iew. The 
o~era l l  outconies of the aw=asment queftionnaire are shared 
uith all participants thioughout t h e  semester. Also considered 
in the deterrnination of a final rour-e glade is each  student"^ 
piopess throughout the semester. Oterall student progress is 
aggregated and incorporated into the pulrlicatiori of the final 
studio piojects. This is one waj to ensuie tlie documentation of 
the process in uhich studio progress has been made. 

In the Southwest Detroit Ueighborhood Lrban Design project 
and the Quinn 411E Church Design and neighborhood 
Revitalization project. the s u n  ep questionnaire and inter\ i e ~ +  s 
were used to assess the o ~ e r a l l  outcomes of the studio a t  the 
Detroit Studio after the se~nester Mas completed. This \+as used 
in turn to assess the studio from the lieupoint of the studio 
clients. guest critics. and other stalieholders. 

CONCLUSION 

Studio participants - including students. studio clients. commu- 
nit! residents. guest critics, and other stakeholders - have 
participated in a sune! and i n t e r v i e ~ s  since Fall 2002. Based 
on 45 completed s u n  e j  questionnaires. ~ l i i c h  included both 
closed- and open-ended questions, more than 95V0 of respon- 
dents reported that the studio experience was positile in 
\arious respects. Among tlie positive benefits: gaining real life 
experience. learning from dix erse perspecti1 es. experiencing a 
sense of cornmunit>. promoting cornmunit!-building. learning 
f ~ o m  various disciplines. building working relationships ~z i th  
stakeholders. and net\+orlting. to name just a few. These 
findings \$ere corroborated b! 20 qualitatil e interview findings. 
Respondents frequently commented to the effect that "this 
studio taught me ho\$ to work with people who are different 
f ro~n me in terms of age. race. educational l~aclqyonnd. etc." "I 
learned that realit! out there is mess! ... things talie so much 
time and effort .. . heing inchs i t e  arid collaborati~ e is so 
important.. ." 

There \\ere. h o u e ~ e r .  a feu comments on negat i~  e aspects of 
the experience that mentioned disag~eements. norking on 
group projects \\liere di\ erse atalieholders 11a.r e strong xoices on 
ele? issue. and not heing able to malie deci>iom in an 
expeditioub manner hecduse bo man! people participated in the 
pioject. In addition. there are a nunihcr of complex practical 
ihdllerigea that thia t!pe of studio often faces. For example. it is 
a h a j s  difficult to coordinate participation of studio clients due 
to their bus! schedule. Promoting residents' participation is 
another major challenge since many of them ha1 e large families 
to feed and long da!s at work. Facilitating a large-scale 
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cornrnur~it! d e ~ i g n  clia~rrtte in1 oh ing J ariou* >tal,cxholde~ ic 

al\+a!s a daunting taA. \loreo\ er. t~?ing to fit all the-e xti\ities 
into the deqign studio ru r~ icdurn  is an u l t ima t~  lopi.tic,al and 
adniini.trati\e challenge. That man! archit~cture students (at 
least initiall~) \+ant to con( entrate e.iclusi\ el! 011 de+n arid 
consrquentl! are eagci to jump light into it as quicM! as the! 
can aggra~ates this proble111. These rhallengei t ould he 
handled I~etter if the btudio ~zould focus on irnall-wxle hut 
multiple e \ ~ n t s  or approaches. rather than on large-val~  
actix it,. 11-0. utilizing a steering corn~nittee t onsistirig ol kr! 
cornmunit! organizations could promote more acthe and 
effectile rebiderit participation. In addition. integrating design- 
related acthities into all "non-design" events could engage 
architecture students more actil el! in the  communit! -based 
processes. 

levertheless. on the whole. a majorit) of respondent3 agrees 
that  the approach taken at the Detroit Studio has gixen thern an 
invaluable opportunit! to experience plarernahing in a holistic 
\+a>:  The outcomes of the inter~iews and the surrej of 
participants in this interdisciplinar! and collaborati~ e studio 
demonstrate the considerable benefits of learning from people 
mho represent d i ~  erse professional arid disciplinar) fields. The 
studio acthities prornote a better understanding of the cultu~al. 
political. and econo~nic fabric that shapes urban and communi- 
t, design. This in tuin helps students understand hou design 
becomes meaninghl for and interlaces n i th  a cornrnunit! or 
neighborhood. through interacting with people fioni d i~e r se  
socio-etonornic and cultural backgrounds and exploring 1 1 o ~  
theor!: and pactice are woven into a holistic lie\+ of and inquir) 
into the large-scale h i l t  em i~onment.  
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